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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

There has always been a need for technical devices, which aid people with certain 

deformities, disabilities, disease or injury related difficulties. In ancient times these 

devices were abundant in warfare as well as in other applications where anatomical 

difficulties occurred. Over time there have been great advancements in these areas. 

Different fields have developed in order to accommodate the numerous types of physical 

disabilities. Two of these fields are classified as prosthetics and orthotics. 

The field of prosthetics involves a multi-dimensional area that applies models of 

artificial limbs to patient care. The purpose of these devices is to mimic a normal 

functioning limb. There are many different types of prosthetics as well as their methods 

of application. These devices serve a particular purpose for each patient. Even now there 

are new models and components being tested and produced to increase function of 

amputees. 

Orthotics is a multi-faceted area as well. In orthotics, certain styles of physical 

bracing are used and applied to patients with problems including alignment difficulties, 

improper walking styles, and other physical disabilities. Typical sole inserts as well as 

prescribed shoe fabrication rely on orthotics. Many considerations including 

biomechanics, aspects of functional anatomy, and engineering are necessary in order to 

properly stabilize and correct any problem. 

The topic of lower limb prosthetics and orthotics is the main focus of this paper. 

What is the importance of lower limb prosthetics and orthotics in the present time? The 



answer entails two areas that assist millions of people who have walking difficulties. 

Both concepts from prosthetics and orthotics combine with each other through common 

procedures of anatomical support and relief. Prosthetists and orthotists combine their 

knowledge and procedures in fitting disabled patients. Application techniques can vary 

from the two processes, but they still act in direct coordination with how a patient adapts 

to a prostheses or orthoses and its effectiveness. Many situations in each area bring a 

need for application of one or both prosthetic and orthotic use. The importance of both 

areas can and do affect people everywhere. 

Prosthetic devices for the upper and lower leg will be explained, followed by 

orthotic devices for the upper and lower leg. Considerations of the patient and guidelines 

for device application will be examined. Lower limb prosthetics and lower limb orthotics 

creates a more specific study that still holds a huge topic. This will be discussed in a 

proper and sensible length, as each segment is very complex. These segments follow 

through subdivisions of the lower extremities, particularly the legs. Each of these areas 

will continue to be examined and explained in a similar fashion to that which 

professionals in prosthetics and orthotics apply their own considerations. 



CHAPTER II 

LOWER LIMB PROSTHETICS AND ORTHOTICS 

IN MEDICAL AND DAILY SETTINGS 

2.1. History and Treatments of Prosthetic Devices in 

Managing Patient Care 

Many different occurrences have allowed prosthetics to become a major part in 

modem life. The basic prosthetic applications began by dealing with wartime and battle 

injuries. This left the unfortunate seriously impaired and immobile. These procedures 

during less civilized eras were dangerous with little technological and physical 

knowledge. "Historically, amputation was often the only medical option for the definitive 

treatment of complex fractures or infections of the extremities" (Michael, 2002). It was 

thought that "Neolithic Man" would have had the proper intelligence to perform these 

primitive surgeries, yet few of these individuals actually survived the operations. "The 

earliest amputations usually resulted in death from shock caused by blood loss or 

septicemia" (May, 1996). As time passed technology advanced and lead to surgical 

procedures that made the process a relatively quick and accurate one. The faster the 

operation, the better chance there was of survival due to complications such as blood loss. 

Materials used have also evolved from hard metal to lighter wooden models made 

for stiff extensions to ones residual limb. Traditional articulating knee and joint models 

have evolved using lighter materials to allow for more life-like and energy functions. 

These advancements occurred in the early to mid 19* Century from individuals such as 

J.E. Hanger. Hanger began constmcting devices with rabber stops, suction methods, and 



articulating sockets that helped his-own disability caused by amputation (Michael, et al. 

2002). From this time period forward there were basic advancements in the field as well 

as the continued need for the devices. Within World and Civil wars, the United States 

and other countries started to understand the importance of prosthetics. "The total 

number of amputations in all of the armies of Europe was approximately 100,000" (May, 

1996). More extensive flinding arose following Vietnam that allowed more financial 

ability for research (Michael, et al. 2002.) In all, these events paved the way for the 

future in prosthetics and allowed for great advancements towards modem times. 

2.2. History and Treatments of Orthotic Devices in 

Managing Patient Care. 

Orthotics has also held an important place in the world's history. Along with 

disabling injuries came the need for stabilization for disabled individuals. "Hieroglyphics 

from ancient Egyptian dynasties portrayed the use of orthoses to treat impairments. 

Various braces and splints for the treatment of firactures, dislocations, and congenital 

deformities have been contributed to Hippocrates, the Greek physician of the 4* century 

BCE" (Bmckner, 2001). Around the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, there arose a 

number of specialists in the area of brace-making and general bone setting. Only as far 

back as the mid 1900's did the word orthotics replace the label of "bracing." A more 

accurate definition states that, "Orthotics is meant to include dynamic control of body 

segments compared to the more limited, static cormotations of the word brace" (Michael 

et al. 2002). It is fairly obvious that there has long been a need for orthotic devices for a 

number of applications, including complex orthotic implementations for the leg. Similar 



to prosthetics, new materials and techniques continue to evolve the field of orthotics. This 

has permitted new and varied applications resulting in a huge growth in the area of 

orthotics. 

2.3. The Use of Prosthetics and Orthotics in Physical 

Activity Including Basic and Sport Applications 

One specific objective of the field of prosthetics includes the proper ability to 

create advanced physical activities through device application. Cert£iin disabilities 

restrict physical activity and participation in sports due to the severity of the injury. 

Some individuals have the physical capacity to continue to participate in sports and 

recreational activities, even with severe disabilities. Advancements in the models of 

prosthetics has allowed for amputees to continue somewhat regular physical activities 

which help overall physical health and well-being. Track record holder and above-knee 

amputee. Shea Cowart uses a carbon-fiber leg that is in the form of a cheeta-leg for her 

events (Baxter et a/. 2001). When adapting to the device Cowart quotes, "it wasn't 

different than putting other legs on. I guess I have just gotten used to the balance-it's 

second nature to me" (Baxter, 2001). Further advancements towards the revival of 

previous abilities for people will increase as a result of specific rehabilitation programs 

and injury-specific devices. Obviously orthotics also plays an ongoing role in sports as 

the majority of all sport-participants use orthotic braces. Little time-off can have great 

effects on athletes. Orthoses treat many anatomical difficulties that cause problems 

creating variable recovery periods. This applies to all sports and even daily applications 



involving things such as walking and more importantly the effectiveness of healthy 

movement and overall body placement. 



CHAPTER m 

LOWER LEVEL AMPUTATION AND INVOLVED ETIOLOGY 

3.1. Main Causes of Amputation in Modem Treatment 

There are different causes for which lower extremity amputation is performed. 

"Approximately 160,000 amputations are performed in the United states each year, the 

majority of which involve removal of a lower extremity" (Walters, 1996). Causes can 

involve accidents, various types of infections, and other disease processes. 

"Approximately 74% are due to peripheral vascular disease (poor circulation of the 

blood) and cancer; 23% are due to accidents, and 3% are due to a problem found at birth" 

(Muilenburg & Wilson, 1996). The two most common causes for amputation include 

secondary infections due to diabetic ulcers and Peripheral Arterial Occlusive Disease 

(PAOD). These causes of amputation do not normally apply to the upper extremity 

because they primarily occur in the lower limbs. There are other causes of amputation as 

stated above, such as accidents, congenital malformations malignancies, and trauma. 

Peripheral Arterial Occlusive Disease contains certain symptoms that help the 

diagnostic process. These symptomis include painfiil sensations while walking (labeled as 

intermittent claudication) (Goldberg et al. 1997), which can be caused by arterial 

insufficiency. Increased progress with this disease when treated or untreated may result 

in constant pain in the limb, ulcerations, and can even cause certain cases of ischemia and 

gangrene. Only around 5% of these patients will progress from claudication all the way 

up to actual amputation. Smokers are at higher risk of amputation due to the oxidizing 



effects of nicotine. Other individuals with diabetes are also at a higher risk than normal 

patients. 

There are few different types of ischemia including acute, chronic, and critical 

ischemia. Acute ischemia is described as primary in orientation and deals with such 

things as arterial occlusion. Chronic critical limb ischemia (CLI) includes long-term 

effects that involve the presence of intense resting pain over a period of two weeks and 

entails gangrene and ulcerations. This type of problem often appears at random and 

occurs in around 500-1000 people per million. Around a quarter of these cases ultimately 

result in limb amputation (Lusardi et al. 2000). Critical ischemia can be classified 

through a common and severe burning pain in the limb. 

Diabetic foot ulceration is a significant problem that can lead to amputation. 

Diabetes limits circulation resulting in tissue ischemia and death. Severed factors 

contribute to diabetic foot disease including arteriopathy and diabetic neuropathy 

(Seymour et al. 2002). Diabetic neuropathy creates the problem of the patient not being 

aware of the ulcers due to poor sensation in the foot caused by reduced circulation. The 

inability of the patient to feel pain leads to increased severity of the disease and 

eventually amputation. Amputation that occurs due to diseases such as diabetes, can 

affect people of any age, but a majority of the patients are elderly. Many of the people 

have a coexisting illness, which can contribute to the susceptibility of infection. 

3.2. Considerations in Amputee Evaluation 

In a surgical procedure like amputation there are many considerations necessary 

to insure an effective outcome. There are three types of leg amputation including above-



knee (AK) or trans-femoral amputation, a "through-knee" or knee disarticulation, and 

below-knee (BK) or trans-tibial. A complete history about the physical condition of the 

patient is needed including previous illnesses that might have an effect on the patient, as 

well as information about the amputation. The time when the surgery is finished should 

be documented as well as the cause of amputation. There are also considerations about 

medical treatment that the patient is currently undergoing, such as medication and any 

physical problems. Documentation of previous records with other operations and 

treatments is needed. Considerations include the condition of the limb, as well as the 

post-operative prognosis. Documentation of the residual limb length and measurements 

should be recorded and reviewed by the prosthetist and updated as the limb heals. Each 

of these considerations is important to the overall effectiveness of the surgical procedure 

as well as the medical standards. 

3.3. Expectant Outcomes and Their Considerations for Post 

Amputation 

There are many things that need to be considered during and after surgery for 

amputations considerations. For any amputation, good planning between the doctors and 

the prosthetist is necessary, although that doesn't always happen. For the patient a 

healthy diet should be a priority for the purpose of proper healing and overall strength. 

Recovery from surgery can be properly monitored through observing the blood pressure 

and pulse. The patient should be made aware of possible feelings that are common to 

most amputees after such a surgery. These feelings include a "phantom pain" that can 

occur immediately following limb amputation and can last for a long time. This is a 



feeling of pain around the spot where the limb used to be. "There is no real reason why 

around 80% of these patients feel the pain, but most research pomts towards explanations 

that are psychological in orientation" (Gibson, 2001). 

Considerations of immobility can be addressed through active physical therapy. 

The rehabilitation process is different with each level of amputation. Below knee rehab 

focuses on knee flexibility zind adaptation to the device. For above-knee amputees, thigh 

flexibility is maintained and there can be a greater stmggle with device adaptation. 

3.4. Program Considerations Concerning Treatment Prior 

to Prosthetic Application 

After surgery, there are many things to be monitored such as swelling the limb, 

blood pressure and temperature, as well as other considerations of medical status that are 

controlled by the physician. Immediately following surgery the limb is left covered to 

keep leakage and infection is at a minimum. After a period of roughly three days, the 

wound is left exposed and covered with a "sock-like" wrapping shrinker, which helps the 

proper formation of the limb. This is applied only after the wound has properly healed. 

One consideration deals with the maturity of the residual limb. Full maturity of a limb is 

present when all swelling and healing has subsided. There are devices that are only 

prescribed to the mature limb. Different devices are prescribed during the healing stages 

that are better for the sensitive limb. The different devices implemented after surgery 

include initial prosthesis, preparatory prosthesis, and definitive prosthesis (Dralle et al. 

1997). Initial prosthesis can be applied with the sock-like wrapping soon after surgery. 

Within the first few weeks a preparatory prosthesis is applied while the leg is still 
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maturing, while a definitive prosthesis is the device for a mature limb (Dralle et al. 1997). 

In formation processes cast-like models and formation cuffs can be applied for shape of 

the limb. The effectiveness in the formation of the Umb can either help or hurt progress, 

depending on the ability to fit the individual with a device. Other considerations concem 

the prevention of immobility for the patient. Of course, the level of mobility depends on 

the form of amputation and the overall fitness of the individual. After treatment, it is up 

to the patient to keep a positive mindset on their situation, which does have an influence 

on overall rehabilitation. In conclusion, amputation serves many purposes that help those 

who are afflicted with diabetes, accidents and malformations that leave patients at risk. 

As technology progresses so will the benefits to the people who need devices, as well as 

the prevention of these diseases. 
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CHAPTER rV 

LOWER LIMB PROSTHETICS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS 

4.1. Endoskeletal and Exoskeletal Prostheses and Their 

Reason for Application 

Prosthetic devices can be categorized into two basic types, endoskeletal and 

exoskeletal devices. In the fitting process, a person's characteristics such as age, ability, 

health and other factors influence device prescription. Endoskeletal devices are generally 

more preferred than exoskeletal devices. Some endoskeletal models are anatomically 

appealing, but others are not as sophisticated. Endoskeletal devices are bigger, more 

noticeable devices and can be more rigid giving a less natural feeling. Exoskeletal 

devices are foam-like and are softer to the touch for the patient. Exoskeletals are 

typically lighter weight and easier to adjust, while endoskeletal pieces are hard to adjust 

and weigh more. One advantage of endoskeletal devices is that they have a higher weight 

limit. This can help patients who specifically need a higher level of stabilization due to 

uncertainty of the residual limb as well as higher stress on the device. 

4.2. Types of Ankle and Foot Prostheses 

This section describes common applications of ankle-foot devices. The most 

basic device is called the SACH foot (Solid ankle cushioned heel). The SACH foot is a 

non-articulating ankle that is typically lightweight and durable. A disadvantage is that it 

gives no counter-reaction, just padding. Amputees using SACH foot often have to walk 

on uneven ground and tend to be active wearers when energy absorption is important 

12 



(Hammersely e/a/. 1992). SACH models are fairly inexpensive and are also low 

maintenance compared to articulating ankles. Articulating ankles have advantages to 

patients with higher-level amputations and weak knee stability. Regular articulating 

ankles are sometimes avoided because they are more noticeable. Articulating ankles can 

be noisy and force the patients to apply medial and lateral pressure to walk on uneven 

surfaces, due to no side-to-side movement. This can have an effect on the residual limb 

after constant compensation over time. Other types of feet include flexible keel feet, 

multi-axis ankles, and energy-storing feet. These devices are more technically advanced 

and allow for a more active and natural gait pattem. These devices are more complex 

and can compensate for shock absorption of the foot. With these forms of devices come 

problems with durability, weight and overall maintenance of the product. Transverse 

rotation units are flexible devices that help in energy absorption. These devices are better 

for individuals in sport applications, and those who have residual limb "shearing" which 

causes uncomfortable friction between the device and the limb (Hammersley et al. 1992). 

The design of these devices have advanced in the last few years to increase durability as 

well as providing advantages to the patient, such as the ability to engage in active sport, 

minimizing weight, maximizing appeal. These feet are normally applied to a more 

healthy or active patient who has the physical capacity to stay very mobile or to any 

patient that believes the device to be appropriate. 

13 



4.3. Below-Knee Prostheses and Considerations 

Towards Patient Application 

There are many types of below-knee devices, each constmcted for a particular patient 

application. Each style and fitting takes into account a number of factors such as, length 

of residual limb, proportion of stability and extent of expected and allowed flexibility. 

Various styles include adaptive cuffs, different styles of sleeve suspensions, socket 

attachments, and suction devices. First, the styles that have a cuff-like fitting are more 

common for patients that have a longer residual limb. For example, if the amputee has a 

residual limb that is 8 inches below the knee it would be easier to apply a Patellar 

Tendon-Bearing Cuff (PTB) than fitting a limb that has only four inches below the knee. 

Sleeve fittings are similar to the cuff in that a longer residual limb can make for an easier 

fitting. The socket style devices for below-knee amputees have more emphasis on 

medial-lateral stability and have characteristics that allow for more flexibility in the knee. 

As opposed to the cuff-like fittings, socket style devices are better applied to an 

individual with a shorter residual limb (Hammersely et al. 1992). Suction system devices 

have a section for a small mbber piece to be inserted into the device to create a suction-

bond between the device and the residual limb. This device is good for energy absorption 

and has no additional straps that hold the device on. The appropriate style of device is 

based on the patient's possible problems dealing with limb sensitivity and the need for 

weight distribution. The joint and corset style prostheses emphasize weight distribution 

as a main goal. The device displaces pressure from the endpoint of the residual limb and 

instead distributes the weight toward the upper leg. The distribution of weight in the joint 

and corset device prevents sensitive limbs and fragile nerve endings to protect an 

14 



unstable knee or short residuum. Finally, there are pin systems that are attached to the 

distal portion of the device connecting to gripping liners that slide on the leg. "While the 

suction system creates more stability, pin suspension is much more forgiving in that it is 

able to adapt to volume changes in the residual limb and weight changes in the user" 

(Karp, 2001). The male connection is the pin at the bottom of the leg and the female 

connection is mounted in the device. These devices are easy to plug in and take out and 

are being prescribed in greater numbers today. 

4.4. Above-Knee Prostheses and Considerations Affecting 

Application 

In applying prostheses to an above-knee amputee, the methods mainly involve 

some type of suction system or the use of belts or straps to secure the device. Above-

knee prostheses don't greatly differ from the styles of below knee prostheses. There are 

two styles of suction devices, total suction devices and semi-suction devices. Total 

suction devices have better performance than some of the more technical, heavier devices 

as long as the patient has the ability to adapt to the device. Similar to some of the below-

knee devices, a total suction system is best applied to one with a longer residual limb. 

This would not be the best device for an inactive participant with low energy levels. 

With the appropriate user, total suction devices provide a better feeling and sense of 

placement and balance. The semi-suction device is a simpler for those who are not as 

physically capable of keeping up with a more energy expending total suction device. The 

semi-suction device applies less stress to sensitive residual limbs in comparing the two 

(Hammersely et al. 1992). Other styles of above knee devices include the Silesian and 

15 



TES belts. These devices use belts for suspension when residual limbs are too short and 

caimot tolerate suction. The Silesian belt is the more supportive of the two belts. These 

are more reinforced than the TES belt and allow for more complete control. The TES 

belt is different in that the patient may not require an active sport device and it is less 

noticeable. There are other belt styles that provide greater stability, including suspenders 

and elastic supportive bands that aid in movement, but have a less natural feeling. In 

some cases the patients are conservative users that just need adequate but not total 

support. Devices that require little maintenance can be important to people who live far 

from the prosthetist. 
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CHAPTER V 

BELOW-KNEE PROSTHESES INCLUDING ANKLE AND PARTIAL FOOT AND 

THEIR APPLICATIONS IN PATIENT SETTINGS 

5.1. Levels of Partial Foot Amputation and Ankle 

Disarticulation 

There are many approaches to all levels of amputation. There are three basic 

forms of lower leg amputation. Amputations below the ankle are commonly referred to 

as partial foot amputations, generally including the toes. When the foot is amputated at 

the ankle it is labeled as "Symes-Amputation" or ankle disarticulation. This is the most 

basic form of complete foot amputation. The first form of amputation is transmetatarsal 

amputation, which occurs at the bones of the mid-foot or the "metatarsals." Toe 

amputation can be included in this category. Amputation at the level where the 

metatarsals connect to the cuneiform and the cuboid bones, are referred to as Lisfrac 

amputations. Chopart amputation borders these bones and separates at the calcaneus and 

the talus bones that make up the heel and lower ankle. "Chopart amputation is not 

usually the level'of choice because the extensor mo^hanism will be absent and an 

unbalanced foot and deformity may occur" (Michael, 2002). This leads to the conclusion 

that Lisfianc amputation would be most beneficial for ankle flexion. Each amputation 

can vary in residuum length for each category. 

17 



5.2. Considerations of Prosthetic Feet and Differences in 

Foot Device Application 

There are five basic prosthetic feet mentioned, the solid ankle foot or SACH foot, 

single axis foot, the flexible keel, the multi-axis and energy storing feet. All of these 

have a wide variety of styles and fabrications, meaning that there are many different 

productions of single axis feet, as well as the other devices. Every style and model 

allows for a different fit for each person, which should be considered before and after 

application of the prosthesis. First, there is the solid ankle foot, which is also called the 

SACH foot. This style is somewhat basic and involves a sturdy non-moving ankle that 

has padding for the heel. These often apply to below-knee amputees who have adequate 

use of the knee. Some of these models are adaptable to a prosthetic that extends past the 

knee. To understand the style of connective prostheses, there is a need to match the 

correct ankle device to the level of support intended for the knee. With single axis feet, 

there are two motions allowed, backward and forward. This allows for more knee 

stability for a total leg device, where a multi-axis foot allows for more knee articulation. 

Energy storing feet are applicable for active patients allowing the feeling of an energetic 

spring when the weight of the body is released from the feet. These are often applied to 

patients with strong knees because of more expectant activity (Hammersely et al. 1992). 

Other types of feet including the flexible keel foot are better applied to below-knee 

amputees and simply have more advantages for frontal foot motion than the solid foot 

ankle. 
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5.3. Levels of Below-Knee Amputation and the 

Components of Below-Knee Prosthetics 

There are many considerations that apply to below-knee amputation and the 

application of the below-knee prostheses. The term below-knee is used interchangeably 

with trans-tibial (TT) meaning the area of the tibia and below. According to the below 

knee manual by (Muilenberg and Wilson, 1996) "Very short stumps make fitting 

extremely difficult and very long below-knee stumps are prone to circulation problems." 

This is just an example of how important this step is to the comfort of the individual and 

how it could affect progress of the rehabilitation process. The most common leg 

amputations are frans-tibial making up over half of all lower extremity amputations. 

"Most vascular amputations occur as elective procedures; that is, amputations performed 

by surgeons at an "elected" level, often at the TT level" (Hammersely, 1992). Trans-

tibial amputations are reportedly more efficient than trans-femoral amputation, and are 

less traumatic for the patient mentally and physically. Three levels of trans-tibial 

amputation are short, medium and long. Short trans-tibial amputation is the least 

common and is only performed when necessary. This type of amputation creates 

prostheses fitting difficulties and can lead to residual limb problems as well. Medium 

trans-tibial amputation is more successful because it allows for a longer residual limb to 

apply the prostheses. "Most authors agree that saving all possible length is advantageous, 

often resulting in greater prosthetic fimction" (Michael, 2002). The surgeon salvages all 

available length of the limb for better blood circulation giving a better feeling of 

proprioception in the residual limb. This gives a better sense of control and position for 

the patient's limb placement. Many trans-tibial amputations are fitted to a patellar 
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tendon-bearing socket (PTB). These devices are constiiicted to keep the device off of the 

sensitive distal parts of the limb. The PTB socket distiibutes weight to specific parts of 

the limb keeping a firm position. This model has four basic areas of weight bearing 

around the leg (front back and the sides) allowing for anatomical support. A new device 

has shown advantages to the PTB socket, this device bemg the total surface-bearing 

device (TSB). "Instead of concerning the patient's weight on selected strategic areas of 

the residual limb, TSB devices spread the weight over as wide an area as possible, 

providing the user more comfort and control" (KARP, 2001). This device is 

complemented with certain forms of liners and inserts. These liners can be constmcted 

from such materials as silicone, soft hose-like materials, and mbber and gel inserts that 

minimize mbbing and shearing of the limb. This is very important as most of the 

problems with prosthetic use are due to effects of shearing on the limb. 

5.4. Biomechanics and its Relation Towards Below-Knee 

Prosthetic Application 

Biomechanics has a large influence on the form of fabrication, the styles of 

devices, as well as the way that they work. Especially with the lower limbs, 

biomechanics is essential due to situations in weight bearing and overall movement. All 

normal locomotor movements load the lower extremities as pressure is exerted at the 

limb/prosthesis interface. Considerations include walking speed, natural forms of human 

movement, and weight distribution applied during certain stages of movement (Michael, 

2002). Other considerations of the foot and ankle have to be reviewed for weight bearing 

and normal ankle-foot characteristics. These forms of natural movement are commonly 
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referred to as the gait cycle. "The six determinants of gait are pelvic rotation, pelvic 

obliquity, stance phase knee flexion, foot-ankle mechanisms, ankle and knee interactions, 

and lateral displacement of the pelvis" (Gard, 2001). Measurements of expected energy 

are associated with movement, in this case with the lower extremities. Important 

functional capabilities of prostheses include, adaptability of the foot to fluctuate with the 

ground surface, the ability to absorb shock during extended weight bearing, and the 

ability to level out the body's center mass for smooth movement. The issue of knee 

stability is a concem for every patient. Without stability of the knee, walking processes 

can be difficult as the foot transfers force to the knee. With prosthetic devices, the forms 

of pressure on the ankle-foot region contribute to stabilization of the knee allowing for 

motion control of the leg swing. Two steps create a stride, each step being made up of a 

swing and a stance phase. The stance refers to the weight-bearing foot on the ground and 

the swing being the forward movement of the leg after stance. The cycle begins and ends 

as weight is relieved off of the device and reapplied again starting with the step, then to 

the stance, back to the swing and followed by a step composing the stride. The position 

of the steps and amount of motion allowed for each step determines how the device 

works together in an attempt to mimic natural walking. Guidelines are set for the user so 

they understand how to use the device effectively. Processes of the upper leg are similar 

to lower leg procedures giving a reinforced idea of device application. 
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CHAPTER VI 

ABOVE-KNEE PROSTHETICS INCLUDING THE KNEE AND THEIR 

CONSIDERATIONS 

6.1. Levels of Trans-femoral Amputation and Their 

Applications 

Trans-femoral or above-knee (AK) amputations compose over a third of all 

amputations and follow only trans-tibial amputations, as the most common type 

(Muielenberg et al. 1996). "The primary objective of overall treatment is to achieve long 

term disease-free survival. Preserving limb function is a secondary objective" (Bickels, 

2002). Many people are advised towards trans-femoral (AK) amputation to avoid 

excessive limb infection. The selected option of amputation goes to the performing 

surgeon and is based on the individual's limb condition. There are three basic forms of 

transfemoral amputation, short, medium and long. These are similar to the levels of 

trans-tibial amputation. The differences are within the anatomy of the residual limb. 

Short amputations can give many possible problems with the fitting and function of the 

prostheses. Trans-femoral amputation can be difficult because the main support for the 

lower extremities is the upper leg. The connection to the pelvic region may be unstable, 

uncomfortable, and hard to fit. With a short base at the thigh, application of a device may 

be very difficult in comparison to a medium length amputation. Medium amputations 

separate the thigh more towards the center of the femur giving more workable length to 

the residual limb. Long trans-femoral amputation differs by separating the thigh 

proximal to the distal condyles of the femur. 
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6.2. Biomechanics in Relation to Above-Knee Prostheses 

The biomechanics of the upper thigh is important in achieving body stability, 

control and weight distribution. Two main goals for the prosthesis are: to facilitate the 

ability for the patient to walk and the comfort of the device. The biomechanical goals of 

trans-femoral amputees include, "comfortable skeletal and muscular weight-bearing 

during stance phase, tri-planar stability of the femur within the socket to provide 

voluntary control over the socket movements, and sufficient suspension to minimize 

swing phase displacement of the prosthesis" (Michael, 2002). Knee articulation is a main 

component as well as the ankle articulation. Many considerations of socket designs 

distinguish the form of prosthesis that should be used in these cases. Trans-femoral 

sockets give leg support according to natural musculature in the thigh. The device is 

designed to give support where it is most appropriate. 

6.3. Basic Components of Above-Knee Prostheses 

Anatomy considerations of trans-femoral prosthesis are important for achieving 

proper function. Some of these considerations include the point of prosthetic connection 

to the lateral or distal thigh, form of the device for clinical prescription, and the style knee 

socket coimecting to the continued upper device. The first design is what is knovm as a 

quadrilateral socket design. The quadrilateral socket is less supportive than containment 

devices and is described as, "four distinctly differently shaped proximal walls and 

particularly by a broad, flat posterior shelf that contacts the ischial tuberosity during mid-

stance" (Michael, 2002). This device is less supportive because the ischium is allowed to 

move along the rear wedge of the device. This is an older design that has been advanced 
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over the years. Another form of lateral leg connective device is an ischial containment 

socket design. This device places more emphasis on the shape of the residual anatomic 

stmcture and the actual containment of the os coaxa or pelvic bone. Instead of allowing 

the ischium to move, like with the quad-socket, ischial containment devices have a 

containment lip that stabilizes the ischium and femur within the device. When correctly 

implemented these devices can give better positioning and stability for the patient. 

Standard devices use straps and suction style fittmgs, which might not provide the 

support that the more advanced devices allow. Changes including connective 

modifications have allowed for more comfort and better maintenance of the residual 

limb. These changes allow less possibility for problems due to less pressure placed on 

the lower portion of the residual limb. Loose fitting prostheses have been a major 

problem in the past and have been mostly eliminated. Previous problems have lead to 

complex malformations due to tissue and venous irritation. Flexible sockets, are applied 

when there is a need for a device that is easy to move. These provide more flexible upper 

movement and increased comfort than some of the previous models. 

6.4. Knee Disarticulation and the Variable Forms of 

Artificial Knee Prostheses 

The knee creates a central axis for motion that allows for smooth locomotor 

movement. Through-knee amputations can have certain advantages as compared to 

above knee amputations. First, knee disarticulations typically heal more quickly than AK 

amputations. This procedure leaves a longer lever arm and a weight bearing surface as 

opposed to above-knee, allowing for better circulation and nerve length. When reviewing 
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the application of a device for the knee, the range of movement as well as considerations 

for ability and weight bearing are present. Each style has a number of different 

prosthetics that attempt to mimic natural movement and create an effective feel for the 

patient. There are trans-femoral prostheses that have articulating knees. Biomechanical 

advancements continue to make new devices better and more adaptable. Patients should 

be aware that no prosthetic knee is better than a natural fiilly fimctioning knee. There are 

only means of making devices as natural as possible. 

The different types of artificial knees include manually locking knees, single axis 

knees, hydraulic knees, fiiction knees, multi-axis knee or polycentric. Others combine 

features of one of these for the purpose of better device functioning. Manually locked 

knees are basic knee devices and are prescribed for someone that needs great stability 

when walking. These models can be unlocked to allow sitting and are fairly inexpensive. 

The single axis knee is very basic with a hinge at the knee for movement. Single-axis 

models may take a longer adjustment time to leam to walk, but they too are less 

expensive. Fluid controlled knees are somewhat new allowing for variable speed when 

walking. These are also called hydraulic devices. Hydraulic devices are used to 

compensate for variable pressure cadence on the leg during swing phase. "Hydraulic 

units are more commonly prescribed than pneumatic units because they allow ambulation 

at any speed from very slow to very fast" (Seymour, 2002). Like most hydraulic devices, 

the models do need assistance from time to time. Friction control knees are basically 

pressure brake systems. When weight is placed on the device, that pressure activates a 

brake mechanism in the knee to provide stability until the weight is removed, leading to 

the swing phase of the leg. Stance control knees are very similar and are applied to older 
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amputees that need support during weight-bearing phases of walking. This device is still 

used and would be considered somewhat basic in comparison to other knees. Polycentric 

knees differ from the others by a set of four connective links or bars at the point of the 

knee. These devices allow for extended knee flexion and can withstand weight 

throughout the full extension of the device. This increases knee control based on 

biomechanical considerations, maintaining stability and increasing foot clearance for the 

device. Each device when applied to the right situation can be very helpful to its 

recipients. 
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CHAPTER Vn 

PRIMARY LEVELS OF ORTHOTICS AND GENERAL FABRICATION 

CONSIDERATIONS 

7.1. Main Causes for Orthotic Use 

Orthotics is a field that applies stmctural braces, or orthoses, to portions of the 

body needing alignment and support. Orthotics are used to correct conditions caused by 

arthritis, cerebral palsy, diabetes mellitus, spina bifida, spinal cord injuries, 

cerebrovascular accidents, peripheral nerve injuries, traumatic brain injuries, and tendon 

injuries (Michael et al. 2002). Since the focus of this paper is the lower extremity, there 

are three portions of the lower extremity to be discussed: the foot, ankle, and knee. Many 

forms of leg braces are used to treat natural disabilities. "Lower limb orthoses, with their 

many variations, are the most commonly prescribed devices to assist individuals with 

neuromuscular deficits" (Goldberg, 1997). Many of these problems can severely affect 

physical ability. "In 45-50 percent of peroneal neuropathies, demyelination is 

accompanied by partial axon loss, and regeneration of the nerve can take months" 

(Brinkmann, 2001). Orthoses also treat other problems such as knee and ankle injuries. 

Active athletes use orthoses for re-occurring knee and ankle injuries as well a form of 

injury prevention. Orthotic devices for these problems are typically designed to support 

any ligament and or tendon prone to possible or further damage, whether due to body 

alignment or prevention of overextension. After surgery, a stabilization device is 

implemented to prevent excessive movement imtil the primary stage of injury has 
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advanced or the wound has healed. Additionally, forms of orthotics are applied to the 

shoes to compensate for bone displacement and or body mal-alignment. 

7.2. Stmctural Goals of Orthoses in Patient Settings 

The stmctural goals of orthoses application are quite simple, to aid and support 

the body and the limbs. Some disabilities have an unalterable outcome, while others can 

be improved to create a better quality of life for the individual. Trautman states, "The 

goal of lower limb orthotics is to achieve one of the following: relieve pain by reducing 

forces around joints, assist locomotion, maintain correction of a deformity or joint 

replacement after surgery, and influence muscle tone" (Basmajian, 1995). Studies of the 

bones in the foot have progressed due to the importance of bone alignment with orthoses. 

"The calcaneus offers an intriguing model for studying the effects of loading on bone 

remodeling. This orientation and structure enable the calcaneus to offer stiength, 

stability, and shock absorption to the foot and body while withstanding high loads" 

(D'Andrea, 2002). This applies to any level of the lower extremities, although individual 

patients require unique considerations. Specific stmctural goals for physical problems 

are treated by orthoses and organized by the etiology of the disease or disability. The 

main fimction of orthotics is to improve and/or maintain the patient's quality of life. 

7.3. Biomechanical Considerations in the Application of 

Orthotics 

Similar to its role in prosthetics, knowledge of biomechanics permits a better 

understanding of the physical movement of the lower extremities and the benefits of 
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orthotics. "To select, fabricate, fit, or train an individual in the use of an orthosis or 

prosthesis, a practitioner must possess a basic understanding of biomechanical principles, 

normal alignment, movement and forces acting on the body or body segment" (Seymour, 

2002). This can be complicated, as every angle must be covered in the application of 

specific bracing. All forms of motion must be studied including, bending your knees, 

kicking, turning your ankles, etc. One must also consider the pressure that this exerts on 

different parts of the legs, the direction, and forces that come into play. Biomechanical 

considerations of the lower extremity sections, and the intended role ambulation for each, 

is what creates the device. Without a good understanding of biomechanical properties, 

one could not apply and create a proper fit. 

7.4. Considerations in the Pre-fabrication and Custom 

Fabrication of Orthotic Devices 

There are millions of people who use orthotics, each with his or her own 

functional characteristics that requires unique consideration. These characteristics define 

how the patient is fitted for an orthosis. 

There are a few ways that one can obtain orthoses. One is through prefabricated 

models that are used for general application, such as shoe inserts and market knee and 

ankle braces. These models can have a specific purpose for injury prevention and 

immobility but they are not fit for any one single person. Custom fabricated models are 

more specific and are applied through a clinical setting by a certified orthotist. These 

devices are made individually for each patient and combine different materials as well as 

methods of design. The orthotist has to take measurements of the leg segments, and 
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apply adequate support to assure proper body alignment. Along with the effectiveness of 

the device, the feel of the ordiosis to the patient is primary. "The patient is the only 

individual who can judge the comfort of the orthosis, regardless whether or not the clinic 

team is satisfied with the contour and alignment of the appliance" (Lusardi, 2000). 

Considerations of weight and expected physical ability can also have an effect on the type 

of orthosis. This is why new models are using the most lightweight durable materials. 
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CHAPTER Vni 

ORTHOTICS AND ITS APPLICATIONS DSf THE TREATMENT OF FOOT 

ORTHOSES 

8.1. Shoe Mechanics and Reinforcement Mechanisms for 

Foot Orthoses 

A major part of orthotics has to deal with the legs and the feet due to the forces 

experienced by the lower extremities. Foot orthoses give support and correct poor 

alignment of the feet and legs. The shoe is a major element of lower extremity orthotics. 

There are many approaches towards achieving proper a shoe fitting. Orthotists examine 

the, "Fimmess of the heel counter, closure mechanism, heel height, last or shape of the 

shoe, flexibility of the sole size," and "adequate room m the toe box" (Basmajian 1995). 

This is a general approach in understanding some of the considerations that are placed on 

orthotists, including shoe constmction modifications. "Stmcturally, the functional foot 

orthosis can be divided into four units, the shell, the post, the forefoot extension, and the 

cover" (Philps, 1995). The first deals with the "shell" or mold of the foot that acts as a 

guide for the device. The "post" pertains to the layer of the orthosis aimed to provide 

biomechanical correction to the foot alignment. This piece is applied by the orthotist and 

creates the proper corrective forces. The "fore-foot extension" is the application of 

padding in the front of the foot and is used to distribute cushioned support to the areas 

that will reduce shearing due to the new form of posture. This is an important part as 

comfort is of top priority. The "cover" is the top portion of the foot-bed that makes the 

top layer insert that cushions the foot (Philps et al. 1995). Each of these components of 
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foot orthotics has its own purpose towards the overall effect on the foot and how it 

provides advantages for the wearer. 

8.2. Examination of the Foot for Specific Orthotic 

Considerations 

This section deals with the examination and evaluation of the possible factors that 

effect the feet and body in accordance to proper orthotic fitting. "Biomechanical 

examination of the foot and ankle has three components: a non-weight bearing 

assessment, a static weight-bearing assessment, and a dynamic gait analysis" (Lusardi, 

2000). A non-weight bearing assessment is an observation of the patient's foot 

conditions while lying on a flat surface free of pressure. The examiner considers the 

foot's arch contour, inversion and eversion motions, flexion and dorsiflexion motions, 

and the alignment of the foot in a neutral position (Philps et al. 1995). The arches in the 

foot include the longitudinal arch, medial longitudinal arch, lateral longitudinal arch, and 

the transverse arch (Dalley et al. 1999). A static weight bearing assessment is conducted 

with the patient in a standing pose, without movement. Measurements include position 

of posture, angles of the leg relative to the floor surface, slant of the leg, varus 

(supination) or valgus (pronation), and the areas of weight bearing on the feet. The 

position of the heel relative to the amount of inversion and eversion of the foot is also a 

part of this observation. Gait analysis is a cmcial piece of this process that examines the 

patient during movement. This analysis can give the most insight about the patient's 

preferred walking style and gait mechanics. The main objective for these evaluations is 

to identify irregular forms of foot fimction during weight bearing. There are a few 
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correctable deformities that occur in the forefoot, the mid-foot and the rear-foot, which 

can be treated. Some serious cases can require orthopedic intervention. 

There are five basic deformities, which can be identified through such 

examinations. These include forefoot and rear-foot vams, forefoot and rear-foot valgus, 

first ray plantar flexion, and equinous deformity. A varus alignment is created by weight 

unevenly distributed to the side of the foot putting excess pressure on the lateral part of 

the foot. Valgus is the exact opposite with the weight being placed on the medial 

forefoot, which turns this part inward. For example, hallux valgus is a problem that 

commonly causes bunions due to weight distribution on the foot, mainly in women. 

According to Prentice, this "is associated with stmctural forefoot varus in which the fu^ 

ray tends to splay outward, putting pressure on the first metatarsal head." This can lead 

to big toe separation and can be very painful. First ray plantar flexion is a problem 

dealing with inward pressure placed on the metatarsal joint that places the middle of the 

foot directly on the ground. This can ultimately affect the joint and create painftil 

problems during weight bearing. Deformities are usually due to physiological or 

"intrinsic" reasons which, result in improper weight distribution and various 

complications to joints. There are some situations that are external in nature that include 

poor shoe constmction, occurring mostly in women. These primary examinations can 

have a large impact on the implementation process. 
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8.3. Considerations and Guidelines for Foot-Orthotic 

Prescription 

The guidelines that orthotists follow for the average patient are unique to each 

specialist. Some strongly embrace support methods and correction, while others are firm 

on shock absorption methods. The three main areas of the foot are the forefoot, mid-foot 

and the rear "hind-foot" or heel. The rear foot is the heel, the base of our weight. Most 

problems concem the pressure exerted on the heel and ankle, which makes walking 

comfortable or uncomfortable. To relieve pressure in the heel there are additional heel 

cushions that help as well as specialized inserts that provide proper padding. There are 

different stabilization methods for the rear foot. These include any form of heel support 

being the front, the back or post, and wedges for the sides of the heel. This depends on 

the natural stance of the patient and the anatomical position of the feet. Next there must 

be prevention from excessive pronation and supination, meaning that there will be 

restricted movement inward (supination) and outward (pronation) of the foot. 

Applications for excessive pronation include longer mid-foot arches and medial heel 

wedges. Excess supination is treated with longitudinal support fix)m the mid- and hind 

foot (Lusardi et al. 2000). Another area of observation concerns relief of the toes, which 

can cause problems in the foot. This can be treated with mcreased padding in the toe bed 

and even around the metatarsal joint. Certain weight bearing influences the presence of 

toe separation resulting in painful bunions and corns from continuous wearing. For these 

cases, extra wide shoes can relieve pain from bunions and shoes with soft upper surfaces 

are used to relieve corns. 
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Another problem that affects many people is plantar fascitis or "pain in the 

proximal arch and heel" (Prentice, 2003). Treatinent includes a resilient heel or heel 

cushion and extended arches, which can relieve the tension from the ball of the foot to the 

heel (Lusardi et al. 2000). The final considerations include secondary support of the knee 

and leg, which often require more severe orthoses as discussed later in the chapter. 

8.4. Inserts and Modifications in Creating Proper Orthotic 

Fitting 

Within the last quarter of the century, there has been a huge movement towards 

healthy lifestyles and overall physical well-being. Along with this trend in physical 

awareness, the market for foot orthotics increased as well. Now there are thousands of 

different styles of orthotic inserts and numerous styles of therapeutic shoes. Orthotic 

inserts are not limited to subtle padding and a cushioned heel. There are inserts with 

specialized soles and supportive shanks for hiking activities, all the way to cork heel 

inserts for people who spend excessive time on their feet. Certain inserts are appropriate 

for a wide range of pediatric uses. There are prefabricated inserts and shoes that can 

enhance proper alignment and can help reduce discomfort. Special soles can be 

constmcted to absorb shock; and extensions can be placed on the medial or lateral sides 

of the shoe for corrected walking. For example, a person who applies weight to the 

medial (inside) portion of the foot can be prescribed an insert to shift the weight from the 

inside of the foot to the outside of the foot while attempting to limit pain. With orthotics, 

custom fabricated models can be and often are re-modified. Many custom orthotic 
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fabncations are efficient, but the process is ongoing with numerous alterations in 

providing optimal results. 
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CHAPTER DC 

ORTHOTICS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS IN THE TREATMENT OF ANKLE-

FOOT ORTHOSES 

9.1. Single and Double Bar Ankle-Foot Orthoses and Their 

Reasons for Application 

An ankle-foot orthosis is a device that connects and provides support to the lower 

leg below the knee. According to Goldberg (1997), ankle-foot orthoses must achieve one 

of three fimdamental goals, "control of motion, correction of deformity, and/or 

compensation for weakness." Single bar orthoses connect a supportive bar to the medial 

or lateral side of the leg, depending on the area of support required. Double bar devices 

have support on both sides of the leg. These models are usually connected to the shoe by 

a hinge. The upper part of the device, in many cases, is coimected to the proximal portion 

of the calf muscle by a leather strap or band. In some cases the strap position may not be 

at the upper calf, depending on the amount of support required. "Single bar designs are 

common in pediatrics while the double bar style predominates in adults due to its greater 

inherent strength" (Michael, 2002). There are different parameters for ankle-foot 

orthoses relative to fabrication techniques and purpose in different areas of the world. 

Double and single bar devices are commonly used and many users and orthotists still 

recommend these styles. There are many reasons for the different applications of ankle-

foot orthoses. "Analytical understanding of different ankle-foot orthosis (AFO) designs 

and their mechanical responses to both static and dynamic loads could aid in better 
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prescription, affect rehabilitation and cost effectiveness, and improve ftmctional status for 

AFO wearers" (Landsberger, 2001). 

9.2. Plastic Ankle-Foot Orthoses and Their Reasons for 

Application 

Plastic ankle foot orthoses have the same purpose as other methods of AFO's, but 

their purpose is reduced weight and greater flexibility of the device. A plastic AFO is not 

necessarily limited to one material. There are combinations of these devices that include 

lightweight metal in articulating points as well as coimective support for the upper 

device. "Although there are numerous variations in design details, most AFOs can be 

classified either as a static orthosis (prohibiting motion at the ankle), or a dynamic 

(permitting ankle motion, primarily in the sagittal plane)" (Lusardi et al. 2000). Static 

orthosis has the main purpose of limiting motion in the foot and ankle. Dynamic orthoses 

allow for ankle response either through spring-loaded devices or articulating joints. The 

spring-featured device gives accurate heel and ankle flexion that reacts to the weight 

placed on the heel. As described by Hylton, liscenced orthotist and physical therapist, 

"these rigid (AFOs) tend to get lots and lots of pressure. So, a very big advantage has to 

do with comfort and much reduced skin breakdown" (Baxter, 2001). The purpose of 

these devices is to " limit hyperextension, the use of ground reaction to stabilize the knee, 

medial and lateral ankle rotary control, and knee flexion control" (Basmajian et al. 1995). 

Spring devices only allow for specific movements of a natural ankle. Articulating ankle-

foot orthoses use bendable plastic joints that allow a single articulation point at the ankle. 
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These devices sometimes require stopper systems in the rear ankle that can be adjusted 

for movement. 

9.3. Contracture Reduction and Weight Relieving Orthoses 

Application requiring contracture-reduction AFOs range from sprained ankles to 

an injured Achilles heel. The basic point of these devices is to stop extended injury, and 

maintain mobility. "Contracture-reducing AFOs are most effective when used in 

conjunction with an exercise program that emphasizes regaining mobility and strength in 

the antagonistic muscles" (Lusardi, 2000). For example, a contracture reducing AFO 

would be applied to an athlete who fractured an ankle and is beginning to place weight on 

the limb. As the injury heals the amount pressure allowed is increased. Weight bearing 

AFOs reduce the weight normally placed on the foot and apply it to other areas of 

support. These orthoses heavily cushioned and are fitted to a patient as a secondary cast 

after a serious leg injury or fracture. Adjustable straps are spaced throughout the device 

to allow for swelling and even fitting. 

9.4. Considerations and Guidelines for Ankle-Foot 

Orthoses Prescription 

Prevention of excess plantar flexion is a primary consideration for ankle-foot 

orthoses. The orthosis stops the ankle from bending the foot down during the swing 

phase of gait. Each device also needs to have a reinforced dorsiflexion support during 

stance phase (Goldberg et al. 1997). The device creates a spring-action in the front of the 

foot while walking. There are stops applied to prevent over dorsiflexion on these 
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devices. The other consideration concems support leading to the leg. Lusardi (2000) 

states that ankle-foot orthoses should, "provide foot mediolateral control during stance 

and swing phases." This part of the device gives lower to mid-leg stabilization. Some 

ankle-foot orthoses limit excess inversion and eversion of the ankle. Modifications for 

deformities change the methods of device fabrication. 
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CHAPTER X 

ORTHOTIC APPLICATIONS TO KNEE AND KNEE-ANKLE-FOOT ORTHOSES 

AND THEIR TREATMENT 

10.1. Non-Articulating Knee Orthoses and Their 

Applications Toward Patient Iniury 

The non-articulating knee orthoses are prescribed for various injuries of the knee. 

Normal prescription is for mptured ligaments and meniscii dislocations during the 

primary healing phase (Lusardi et al. 2000). Stabilization devices are prescribed 

immediately after surgical procedures and are made to prevent movement of the knee. A 

padded layer stretches along the entire device to accommodate the shape of the leg. 

Static perpendicular bars line the medial and lateral leg. Some devices are adjustable to 

control range of motion of the knee. After proper healing progresses, the angle of 

movement is allowed to increase. Complete leg stabilization orthoses and weight 

relieving orthoses are fairly comparable to each other. Complete leg stabilization devices 

provide support while limiting movement throughout the entire leg. Stabilization 

orthoses relocate leg pressure, or weight bearing, to sections of the leg away from the 

sensitive areas. The same concept is used with weight relieving prosthetics, although the 

orthosis normally takes weight away from the lower leg or ankle as opposed to the 

residual limb. 
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10.2. Mobile anH <;port Knee-Orthoses in the Rehabilitative 

Setting 

Mobile knee devices are more commonly described as functional knee orthoses. 

Support is still an issue, but the ability for rehabilitation of leg strength is increased. 

Adjustable knee orthoses can be considered mobile at times, but are less useful in active 

sport activities. These functional orthoses can be used for the latter part of rehabilitation, 

or for prevention against recurring injuries. The three ligaments commonly affected are 

the anterior cmciate ligament (ACL), medial ccollateral ligament (MCL), and the medial 

meniscus. Protection for ACL injury prevents hyperextension of the knee, and is on of 

the most common in sport injury. Prophylactic knees are considered sport knees that 

reduce possible damages to the knee. "Prophylactic orthoses were developed to dissipate 

the force of lateral blow to the knee, diminishing the valgus force and resulting 

ligamentous damage" (Seymour, 2002). There are also post-operative knee orthoses that 

provide stability to the sensitive knee and support the leg from stresses that could re-

injure the leg. 

10.3. Various Types of Knee-Ankle-Foot Orthoses and 

Their Use 

Knee-ankle-foot orthoses (KAFOs) create a connection from the foot to the thigh. 

These devices are prescribed when smaller knee-ankle devices do not provide adequate 

support during normal walking. The main problem is the amount of knee stability that the 

patient has. If the individual has buckling in the knee while total weight is placed on the 

foot, the KAFO device can be used. Most lateral KAFOs are prescribed to control either 
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genu valgum or genu varum" (Michael et al. 2002). Genu varum or tibial varus is where 

the tibia is angled medially from the proximal to distal leg. Genu valgum or tibial valgus 

describes the tibia angled laterally from the proximal to distal leg. KAFOs can have a 

locking option that makes them a partial non-articulating device for increased stability. 

These devices normally have a dial on the side of the knee with an adjustable option, 

indicating the allowed range of motion. 

10.4. Considerations and Guidelines for Knee-Orthoses and 

Knee-Ankle-Foot Orthoses Prescription 

Knee orthoses serve the purpose of protecting the knee joint and the muscles and 

ligaments attached. So the preventive purpose of knee orthoses is to prevent excessive 

hyperextension of the knee, as well as preventing excessive varus and valgus of the knee. 

Hyperextension of the knee is most likely to occur during stance and tends to force 

reverse bending of the knee. Locking devices are present on many KOs and KAFOs. A 

guideline for varus movement in the knee is compensated for by a medial support, while 

eversion valgus provides lateral support of the knee. These devices prevent movement of 

the interior ligaments and meniscus as well. 

These guidelines are the same for KAFOs because the knee is part of the device. 

With KAFOs, the ankle and the foot are supported with the knee, along with the rest of 

the leg. The stability of the knee dictates the stmcture of the orthotic device. The ankle-

foot guidelines remain the same with medial and lateral support and support of plantar-

flexion and dorsi-flexion. 
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CHAPTER XI 

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS AND NEW DEVELOPMENTS WITH 

PROSTHETICS AND ORTHOTICS 

11.1. The Considerations in Patient Care 

There can be many emotional and psychological problems for any individual 

when serious physical disability occurs. Injury can cause psychological anguish for 

active athletes and normal people conducting activities of daily living. Severe injury to 

the knee and the ankle can eliminate an athlete's competitive career. First-time injuries 

and especially re-occuring injuries can seriously disturb optimism with self-esteem. The 

extent of the trauma caused by amputation has been known to severely affect some 

people. It is beneficial to try and understand the situational needs of the patient. The loss 

of a limb can be very traumatic. "For many amputees, the biggest challenge is to 

overcome self-doubts that accompany the loss of a limb" (Nichols, 1995). The loss of a 

limb can create such an abmpt impact on someone's life, including their attitude. Some 

patients require the assistance of psychologists to deal with depression and feelings of 

low self-esteem. Although this is not an established consideration of all patients, an 

understanding the psychological processes can help with the patient's perception of life 

after the trauma. 
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11.2. The I Lse of the Cad Cam and Computer Integrated 

Devices for More Efficient Treatment Procedures 

Within the last decade, advancements have allowed for different means of 

evaluating patients. The most standard way of fitting patients to a device has been 

through hands-on measurement, cast molds, and patient input. Computer integrated 

devices, like the Cad Cam, have gained increased use to assist with these tasks. 

"Practitioners send an actual cast or digitized measurement specifications to a fabrication 

center, which uses a CAM system to create a model to exact specifications" (Karp, 2001). 

CAM stands for computer-assisted manufacture. The word CAD (computer assisted 

design) concems the design of the devices, including the ability to apply sculpting 

considerations to a computer system. Further advancements for Cad/Cam and similar 

designs of computer-aided design continue to evolve for more effective fitting. "The art 

and workmanship that have distinguished the orthotist/prosthetist from other professions 

for most of the twentieth century continue to evolve as CAD/CAM technologies improve 

the design, manufacture, and diagnostic aspects of the field" (Lusardi, 2000). Some 

practitioners feel that the "hands on method" is still more effective for accurate clinical 

procedures, so not all businesses embrace this technology. 

11.3. Future Fabrication Materials and Other Developments 

Concerning Technological Advancements 

New materials continue to surface for lighter and more flexible means of support. 

Even the forms of devices are becoming very technical, especially with the increasing use 

of advanced hydraulic devices. New materials being used include carbon shells. 
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lightweight titanium stmctures and advanced plastics. These materials follow the modem 

trend towards strong fabrication materials that are lighter. Some new devices are still 

considered heavy but most devices and materials used are getting lighter and lighter. One 

modem device is the C-leg, which has an on-board computer that runs the device. 

"Within its shell are two microprocessors that receive data from a string of censors at a 

rate of 50 times a second. As a result the knee recognizes the phase of the gait and adapts 

to each movement as it happens" (Breyer, 2002). These devices are battery powered and 

last around a day before recharging. Another new device is the Endolite foot and leg. 

This device has carbon heel and toe springs for smooth foot contact. The Mercury DB 

Foot is a new model by endolite. "In addition to offering excellent symmetry in gait 

pattems at different speeds, the independent toe and heel springs allow the foot to adapt 

naturally to slopes without forcing the knee into flexion" (Livingston, 2001). Different 

liners continue to surface, like styles of mineral oil treated gel liners that are not only 

good for the skin but provide unmatched cushioning for the device. Orthoses continue to 

evolve to styles of inflatable knee devices and air assisted ankle devices that are less 

noticeable and can be wom with shoes and undemeath clothing. 
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CFL\PTERXn 

CONCLUSION 

12.1. Basic Summary of the Management Process in 

Prosthetics and Orthotics and its Relation to Overall Treatment 

in Health Care 

The man^ement process ui the fields of orthotics and prosthetics relies on 

consistent evaluation between the patient and the professional. For prosthetics, a system 

between the patient, prosthetist, and the operating surgeon, have a large effect on the 

process. The surgeon is responsible for the amputation of the limb, so considerations 

should be made for a proper amputation with device application in mind. When this 

connection is not made, the patient and the prosthetist can experience great difficulties to 

create a successful fit. Treatment of residual limbs should include the prevention of 

infection by the doctor, and proper limb shrinkage should be planned to allow the 

residual limb to take the most applicable shape. Different devices should be used leading 

up to the mature shape of the limb. Devices for mature limbs generally last a long time 

but are subjected to occasional re-modification. Rehabilitation should continue for the 

patient to provide adequate mobility and stability. Device applications vary for each 

patient. Individual differences determine the appropriate device style and device 

combinations for above, below and through-knee amputees. 

Orthoses are managed in a similar way with patient treatments. Overall 

measurements of the leg and foot positions are obtained by the orthotist to understand the 

patients' ranges of motion and alignment, with and without the presence of weight. 

Normal pattems of walking and gait should be recognized for accurate depictions of body 
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displacement and improper walking styles. Modification techniques are used for each 

patient to create a fitting that is comfortable and gives more ftmctional ability. Devices 

for the foot, ankle and foot, and knee, ankle and foot depend on the specific injury, 

foot/ankle displacement and stability of the knee. 

12.2. Conclusion on the Importance for Prosthetics and 

Orthotics in Modem Clinical Health Settings 

In conclusion, there needs to be a through understanding of the importance of 

prosthetics and orthotics for the users. Both prosthetics and orthotics have been around 

in one form or another for thousands of years. These fields will continue to thrive and the 

technology will advance to achieve maximum effectiveness in the prevention of leg 

injuries, deformities, and to restore fimction following amputation. Prosthetics in modem 

clinical settings requires intense physiological and anatomical knowledge. 

Biomechanical considerations help device fabrication techniques and can provide a good 

understanding of the mechanics and restoration of gait. The field of orthotics uses 

biomechanical principles applied to the leg to properly stabilize the anatomical stmctures 

and to correct disability. Both areas require specific considerations towards the 

application of the prosthetic or orthotic devices. The widespread use of orthoses has 

enabled treatment of all parts of the legs, from prefabricated devices to custom 

fabrication. 
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